
Boiia's (not so) bad dentist visit.

1. Name Of A Person You Know

2. Noun

3. Noun

4. Adjective

5. Sport With Ball

6. Noun Plural

7. Verb Past Tense

8. Adverb

9. Part Of Body

10. Noun

11. Thing That You Say When You Are Upset

12. Adjective

13. Verb Past Tense

14. Noun

15. Number

16. Noun

17. Thing That You Say When You Are Upset

18. Noun

19. Noun Plural

20. Noun

21. Physical Contact To Human: Verb Past Tense

22. Noun Plural

23. Thing That You Say When You Are Upset
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24. Verb Base Form



Boiia's (not so) bad dentist visit.

Hello, my name is Name of a person you know . I love Noun and i hate going to the dentist. I had an

end of the year party with TONS AND TONS OF Noun . I was like "woooooo this Repeat Last 

Noun is soooooo good". After that, I went home. I was Adjective the year was finally over.

While playing Sport with Ball with my Noun Plural in the neighborhood I said "I got this.". I caught

the ball and i got Verb Past Tense very Adverb , after that I got a Part of Body ache . I went

to tell my Noun , and she told me we were going to the dentist. " Thing that you say when you are upset !" I

said and I knew it would be Adjective .

When we got there we were Verb Past Tense by this nice Noun she told us we would have to wait

about Number minutes politely. Repeat Last Number minutes later... "Your dentist is ready" the nice

Noun said. I thought " Thing that you say when you are upset !!!". When we got in the Noun , i was

scared because i saw Noun Plural and so much more bad stuff.

After that, the dentist put me on this chair like Noun . He asked me which Repeat Last Part of Body

hurt, and i told him the one to the right side of the right front Repeat Last Part of Body . Then he put some

weird stuff on that Repeat Last Part of Body so it didn't hurt. He Physical contact to human: verb past tense the

Repeat Last Part of Body and asked me "does it hurt?".



He turned a light on and it was so bright he gave me Noun Plural . Then he tried to pull my

Repeat Last Part of Body out but i shouted " Thing that you say when you are upset !". After that he told me the

tooth wouldn't hurt if he pulled it out. I asked "how?" "You know that paste that i put on your Repeat Last 

Part of Body ?" "yeah." "that makes it not hurt.". So i let him pull it out, and after all it actually did not hurt AT

ALL! Now I think going to the dentist is actually not as bad as i Verb Base Form !
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